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There will be fifteen different deaomi- which are are now sold at 90 we'l.
nations of this stamp and a postal card. wnt4 per dozen. Beans are firmer:
The issue will be limited. hand picked 90 cents and prime 85 cents

number to be issued. per bushel. New cheese is now quoted at

«userai §tt$ines9. MANY WOMEN DECEIVED.îltiramirhi Advance.
JUNE 10. 1897.OHATHAML N. B.. At the prtomt time many manufacturers 

of crude and adulte.-att-d package dyes are 
making lively efforts to induce the wholesa'e 
and letail druggist» an l gm?en to buy their 
dyes.

These common dyes are quoted at such 
low prices that some profit loving dealers 
are tempted to buy them. The profit-loving 
dea’ers then take cire to sell these adulter
ated dyes to the inexperienced and careless 
at the rame prive as the popular and гз iable 
Diamond Dyes are sold for.

This iniquitous and deceptive work has 
caused a vast amount of lose and trouble to 
many in Canada, and will continue as long 
as women are foolish enough to take any
thing that is offered them.

If home dyeing work is to be a successful 
and money-saving woik, every 
should see that she gets the Diamond Dyes, 
as they are the only guaranteed package 
dyes in the world.

HING The Штаті chl-P. Ж. Island Steamer.TACKLE.
It seems that the movement for an І8ШШ1

©tolene EBB і
Fry everything from potato chips to doughnuts in" Cottolene. 
Put Cottolene in a cold pan—heat it slowly up til it will deli
cately brown a bit of bread in half a minute: Then put in 
your food. It will pay you to try Cottolene just this way— 
see how delicious and wholesome it makes the food.

Qet the genuine, ■old everywhere In one, three. »
Cottolene and sleer'a head In cotton-plant wreath-

THE H. K. TДИВАНЕ COMPARE, Wellington and Ann St.., MOITTREAL.

sE
comes from St. John, where the steamer l>ound tine, with trade-marksnd five 

—on eve1 ' *иІЙ«ст»е^кіпйЬ«я2£і" of imdinf hot., І у owned, and we have no reason to
_ question its correctness. The matter

Newcastle Drug Store, J jH on]v postponed, however, as it is
B. LB* STREET,

woman

bound to take practical form in the 
Proprietor* I near future, for the* proposed under

taking has the solid bases of a safe 
natural route and strong demands of a 
waiting traffic" to encourage it, and 
when it is taken hold of as it should be, 

Agricultural Warerooms- I in a united way by the people who are
most directly interested, the result will 

$86.00. 1 be immediate

■P 1

Household
Necessities

THE
E. B. EDDY 
CO/S

Млу 10,1887.

AT THE CHATHAM CARRIAGE Telegraph 
Telephone 
Tiger 
Parlor

Widow’s Lonely Vigil. LADIES !A special of latt Thursday to the Boston 
Transcript from North Sydny, C. B., 
says

“A tragic story from the lonely light- 
,house on Great Bird юск, far out in the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, 50 miles northeast of 
the Magdalen Ialanls has been brought 
here by the schooner Rob Roy. The supply 
steamer of the Dominion government, 
which visits the lighthouses quarterly, 
Called at the rock on May 5. The only 
person there was the w fe of the lighthouse 
keeper, Angus Campbell. Campbell and 
two seal hunters had bean carried ont to яеа 
on the ice, three months ago, and probably 
perished. Mrs. Campbell, ever since, hat» 
kept her lonely vigil on the rock,tending th e 
lights nightly and watebiog for her husband 
by day. The skipper of the supply steamer 
asked Mrs. Campbell how she managed to 
get through the winter. She said :

“I can hardly tell. 1 know that I have 
kept the light burning. It was a dreadful 
expeifence, all alone on a rock. I might 
just as well have been in the middle of the 
Atlantic so far aa the prospect of getting 
relief was CQQoerund, Although 1 have 
plenty of provisions, I do not think I have 
eaten more than one meal a day. My hair 
has turned gray. I have seen ni living 
thing except sea birds and seals, I fancy I 
was just beginning to go crazy when yon 
came. ”

The denominations of Jubilee stamps 10£ cents, 
and the total number of such Jubilee 
stamps to be issued are set forth in the 
following schedule :—150,00C £c stamp ;
8,000,000 lc stamp ; 2,500,000 2c stamp ;
20,000,000 За stamp ; 750,000 5c stamp ;
75,000 6c stamp ; 200,000 8j stamp ;
150,000 10c stamp ; 100,000 15c stamp ;
100,000 20c stamp ; 100,000 50c stamp :
25 000 $1 stamp ; 26,000 $2 stamp ;
25,000 $3 stamp ; 25,000 $4 stamp ;
25,000 S7 stamp ; 7,000,000 lc postcards.

T t*l value of a Complete set of one 
stamp of each kind, $16.21 £. As soon as 
the tut лі number uf samps mentioned in 
said schedule is issued, the plates from 
which they will have been engraved will 
be destroyed in the presence of the head 
and two officers of the department.

------AND-----

Moose are fiequently seen in the fields 
about South Bay.

A boy of the proper age to spank stole 
$30 last week aud bought a tricycle, 
he was exhibiting his prize to a crowd of 
envious urchins he was arrested and 
locked up for larceny.

Thomas Barrett, % city tough, was fined 
$8 last week for drunkenness, $20 for 
assault and $20 for resisting the police 
with the option of five months in jail. 
He thinks it is tough but will try to bear

Order Dr^ss Patterns de- 
cribed/and illustrated in 

these Columns as 
directed below.

D ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

$85.00. success.
The Montioello is an excellent vessel 

tor the route, and oar people would be 
very glad if her owners could have

As
♦ * ♦ £The ’87 Model.

MATCHESA88EY, HARRIS RflüCLE І ^ '“ГJ, “C « Ї
They have never been known 
to fail------------ -----------------

bat all concerned must realise that, at 
this late date in the current session ol 
parliament, with the main estimates 
passed and the supplementary doubt
less made up, it was hardly to be 
expected that the application so recent
ly made would be successful. The 
work of obtaining a subsidy should be 
now taken hold of in an earnest way

gg f

m ?Team, left on the streets unsecured in 
violation of a city by-law are running 
away daily and it is not unfrequent that 
women and children are knocked down 
by reckless bicyclists. The St. John man 
has the patience of Job.

There are now in port uncleared 
thirteen steamers, one ship, eight barques 
and 39 schooner.,

Northrop &0o., south wharf, are folly 
prepared to meet the rapidly growing 
demand for their famous Golden baddies 
and Flagship salmon.

A company of Knights of Pythias, 
some 300 strong, from Boston, will visit 
the city in July.

It has been discovered that milk is a 
farm product aud milkmen are asked to 
pay market tolls.

Eight deaths were reported in the city 
last week.

St. John, June 7.

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND HARDWARE.
DATE OF SUPPLY.

On the 10fch uf June the Post Office 
department will proceed to supply 
Jubilee postage stamps to the principal 
post offices in Canada, and through them 
the minor po*t offices will obtain their 
snpply until the issue h exhausted. If 
thia Jubilee issue were to wholly displace 
the ordinary postage stamps it would- 
supply the ordinary wants of the country 
for between two and three months, but 
as the nse of the ordinary postage stamps 
will proceed concurrently with that of the 
Jubilee stamps it is expected that thy 
Jubilee stamp supply will last beyond t^e 
three months.

Inasmuch as the department is already 
receiving applications for the purchase of 
Jubilee stamps, it may be stated that 
it will adhere to the established 
practice of supplying them only to post
masters, and through them to the public.

Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

WEATHER AND WATERPROOF,
THE BEST EVER MADE.

Beautiful in Design I
Faultless in Construction ! I are most interested acting in harmony

an! eqalpmutt of this Bicyole 1. Ilk. th. with Onr Island neighbors who are 
■*■£*«• И* <M poaawr b. gitniiu-iy situated. If that is done the 

Chain |-»A(fertaking can be put in. such shape 
I before next season as to assure its 

If it can be done in connection

by those of us on the Miramichi who

Eш -
Ш ft* . Л,

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints, 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine all shades.
7 bbls. English Boiled and JRaw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready Mixed Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
10 Kegs, 100 lbs. each Dry Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture 

Hard Oil Finish, Pure Shelac, Driers.
Joiners’ and Machin es ts’ Pools, a speciality.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges etc 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, ” per Keg, 15 Boxes Horse Nails $3 00 box 
10 Tons Refined Iron $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones 

Grindstone Fixtures. *
WHITE MOUNTAIN ICE CREAM FREEZERS $1.90 CLOTHES 

WRINGERS $2.50, DAISY CHURNS $3.75.
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter 
Scales, Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting’ Powder 
and Fuse, Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 
35 Single and Double Barrel Breech Loading Guns.
Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordéons 

Violins, Bows and Fixings. *
FARMING TOOLS. ALL KINDS-

Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each, Knife Heads. $3.00.
“ “ Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.

My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
numerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling 

rac, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest- 
prove this by calling.

Dunlop Tires, Perry 
ife Christy Saddle. ’ic.

wows
with the owners of the Montioello, so

- PfiA*ffl[BMT0ME BICYCLE I much the better, for that will famish
u_ __| the element of certainty aa to the boat

*97 MODEL. I to -QQ employed in the service, but it
I should not be made to depend upon the 
I securing of that steamer unless it is 
I known tor a certainty that she will be 
available. The principal thing, is to 
form a company ot Island and Mirami
chi people who will be prepared to 
glace a steamer 00

I event of a certain amount of subsidy 
j being guaranteed by the Government. 

When arrangements of this nature are 
perfected it will not be very difficult to 
find a suitable boat, whether it shall 
be the Montioello or some other.

[Svmttentde Jo or nil Jane 2.1 
There is a proposal od foot, according 

I to the St. John papers, to tun the steamer 
I City of Montioello, btteeen Chatham, 
I N. B., and the Island, the Island port 
I probably being West Cepe. The project 
I is a feasible one, and, with a government

ПСІРТИИІ DATS AT THE BOUQUET І .«ьгів,, which there .bouid be no aus-
одг__  I oolty in securing, it would no doubt be в

: Wednesday ahd Thursday, ]
APRIL, 14th and 16th.

Г

:

Another account says:—The supply 
steamer of the dominion government, which 
visits the lighthouse quarterly, called at 
Great Bird rock on May 5. The rock ia 
précipitons and ragged, and baa no beach, 
ite etorm-batted tides sinking perpendicular
ly into the ses. The supplies are hoisted by 
a derrick to a ledge of the rock.

The skipper of the steamt r was surprised 
to see a wan, gray-haired woman standing 
alone on the ledge. He did not recognize 
her at first glance. A closer view convinc
ed him th*t she was the wife of the light
house keeper, Angus Campbell. She had 
apparently aged ten years since he had seen 
-her six months before. Then there was 
not a trace of whiteness in her hair, and she 
.was a plump Bid handsome woman. The 
■kipper looked np from the deck of the 
steamer, and when he was within hailing 
distance he shouted.

“Where’s the old man?”

7062-Ladiss' Bolero Jacket

(Hints by May Mantoru)
A smart little model is here exhibited 

showing a bolero in fuchsia-pink shot ailk, 
artistically trimmed with lace aid insertion 
that ia edged with tiny black velvet ribbon. 
The wide girdle that encircles the waist is 
of fuchsia-colored satin drawn through the 
handsome buckle on the left side, where the 
closing is effected inx isibly.

The jacket, of becoming length, is trimly 
adjusted to the figure by means of shoulder 
and under-arm seams, and the decoration of 
lace and insertion is arranged both front 
and back horizontally, which is quite a new 
feature in the adjustment of braid, ribbon 
or lace on this season’s gowns. The right- 
front overlaps the left, and the garment 
closes upon the left shoulder and at the left 
side close to the arm’s-eye. The neck is 
completed by a close standing band with 
stylish addition of lace above.

Pretty lace-trimmed epaulettes are ar
ranged over the close-fitting sleeves that are 
finished at the wrists with lace and inser
tion. The mode is adapted to foulard, 
barege, canvas, etamine and all manner of 
weaves and textures, or can be developed in 
cloth with decorations of braid in strictly 
tailor finish,

To make thia basque for a lady in the 
medium size will require one and five-eighths 
yards of foity-fonr-inch material. The pat
tern, No. 7052, is cut in sizes for a 32, 36 
and 40 inch bust measure

- -■
COMBINATION TANDEMS.

Ihe Duke ISO; TheDoebsse ;
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Вик* Woodfràme BicreU W.

.!■«» ROBmeON^Agnt.
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N. В . І
■зt the route in the

Easter Millinery 1 -

A Thank Offering.

St John Letter. A CLERGYMAN WRITES ON BEHALF OF ORATE, 
FUL PEOPLE.

ABOUT CROWS AND THINGS—A LECTURE ON
PLANT FOODS—NEWS SUMMARY—THE
MARKETS, ETÇ.

The Depsitment of Agriculture at 
Washington is preparing a book for gen
eral distribution designed to show that 
insectivorous birds are, for the most 
psrt, the farmer’s best friends and should 
be treated as such. For example, it is 
claimed that the crow pays a huudred 
times for the grain and potatoes that he 
consumée by ridding the fields of May 
beetles, J une bugs, grasshoppers, snakes, 
toads and frogs. Somebody has shown 
that the mosquito, one of the smallest 
and most insignificant of insects, fulfijs an 
important and benificient office, and Sir 
John Lubbock has proved, to hie own 
satisfaction at lea<t, that without the 
earthworm, the world might eventually 
become a desert. Now why should the 
crow be encouraged bacause he wages 
war on the May beetles and June bngei 
They never attack anybody and we do 
nut hear of their ravaging cornfields or 
orchards. For their size they do a large 
amount of scavenger work, and while we 
may not feel called upon to pamper them 
they seem entitled to toleration, 
rare that the grasshopper commits any 
capital offence. His wants are few and 
simple aud except by crawling up a boy’s 
shirt sleeve occasionally when he attempts 
to fix him on a trout hook, he seldom 
makes himse lf odious. There are one or 
two kinds of snakes in this country that 
make thetpielves disagreeable and suck 
eggs, but the crow never tackles them: 
the others are as innocent rs doves, 
to toads and frogs, they are better friends 
to the farmer than the crow, and are ten 
times more deserving tof his sympathy 
and protection. If the crow were not 
quite so dainty—if he would dine on 
potato bugs and lunch on the tent cater
pillar he would be entitled to some con
sideration: as it is he is hatd'y tolerable.

DR WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS RESTORED THEIR 
HEALTH AND THEY WISH OTHER SUFFERERS 
TO KNOW IT—A LETTER THAT WILL BRING 
HOPE TO MANY—NO OTHER MEDICINE GETS 
SUCH VOLUNTARY PRAISE.4■

The following letter written by the Rev. 
Wm. Lawson, Mtthodist minister at Richi- 
bncto, N; B., attests in the strongest manner 
the merits of Dr. Williams* Pink Pills, and 
a perusal of it will suggest why this gre*t 
medicine is so popular in thousands of 
homes throughout the Dominion—it cures 
when other medicines fail.

RiCHiBuoro, N. B., April 26th, 1897. 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,

Dear Sirs.—I am glad to furnish you 
the following voluntarily given testimonial, 
with the fullest permission to give the 
name and piece. They do this as a think- 
offering to God and your medicine. Mrs. 
Wm. Werman of Moins River (near here) 
says her son Aldan wu ickly fio-n birth. He 
could hardly ever retain food, sod his 
parents had but little hopes that he would 
live loag and the doctirs who attended him 
were of the same opinion. Till seven years 
of age he continued in that condition. Then 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

Л; *
m 'У

This answer oame back in tremulous 
tones:

“Angus is dead, and so are Jim Duncan 
and George Bryson,”

4
Üш The skipper said no more, bat straightway 

had the derrick rigged and was hoisted up 
to the ledge. Mrs. Campbell tearfully told 
how her husband and Duncan and Bryson, 
the latter two professional seal hunters, bad 
been lost and how, for more then two 
months, she had kept lonely vigil on the 
rook. Campbell and his friends went out 
from the rock with their spears to hunt 
seals on the morning of Feb. 27. It was a 
cold day, and there was no open water 
within five or six miles of the lighthouse in 
any direction. Seals had been seen on the 
ice the day before. Mrs. Campbell was 
somewhat reluct mt to have her husband go 
out.

would command the through trade be
tween a large part of Prince Edward 

,ЛЙГЬЗЯЇ*ї: I IriMid and the üpper Province., end

rtr Ш ЇI Й.ЇTre
“ I part Ol Prince Coun.y. The experiment 

ІІ“ІЙ »o*ld be a grand thing for both aection., 
everything to salt the mo*t artistic sad fastidious land » paying venture for the company 
tributemost aoccsssfol opening. J undertaking it. The west?rn section of

Prince County is a most important part 
JOSIE NOONAN. I the province, being thickly «ettUd, 

_ I with many thriving little town», with 
rex tensive agricultural and fishing indus- 
I tries, and coaiequemly having a heavy 
I import and export trade, of which the 

referred to conld handle a very

m
■ 1

-

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED.

J- R. GOGGIN.b
was

begun, and Under them he recovered and is 
now a strong healthy boy. Mr. Warman, 
the boy’s father, also adds his testimonial 
to the great value of Pink Pills, saying:—* I 
suffered for years wish a bad back, until I 
used. Dr, Williams’ Pink РІЦ* and they 
cured me.” Miss Annie Warman adds this 
evidence with enthusiasm and freedom. “I 
was weak and sickly, and di l not know the 
blessing of good health till I took Dr. 
Dr. William#’ Pink Pills. I need eight 
boxes and have since enjoyed the best of 
health. In fact I am never sick now.”

A“If the wind changes, Angus,” she said, 
“the ice will break np, and you may be 
carried out to sea.”

m * AStationery ! 

Stationery ! 

Stationery!

It is Get your Horses Trimmed and Ready for the
“Suppose I am, Maggie,” ho answered, 

laughingly, < T shall come back again and 
even if I don’t you are able to take care of 
the light.”

The three men started across the ice.

DIAMOND JUBILEE«earner
large proportion.

Further, we believe that the route be
tween Wert Cape and Northern New 
Brunswick, once inaugurated, can and 
will be continued aa a winter route, for 
which it ia admirably adapted. We 
should like very much to see this experi-

CQMPtiH LIKE JUST RECEIVED I ment undertaken, for we coDiider it toj be entirely feasible, especially when the 
harbor improvement, at West Cape, for 
which a snug amount has been placed in 
the eatimatta, are completed. It is at 
least worth a trial.

*

at LEGGEATT’S. іWsm
They had not been gone more than four 
hours when the wind which had been blow
ing from the eastward, shifted to the south
west. This is a dangerous wind in the 
the gu)f in wiattrf and breaks up the ipe 
with marvellous swiftness, Mrs, Campbell 
became alarmed and hoisted the danger flag.

I c
LEQQEATT

CARRIES
EVERYTHING

r THAT GOES
As ONI;

Here you have, three membeie of a family 
restored to health by the nse of уon^ medi
cine, and you would almost covet their g icd She soon saw the hooters huiryiog toward 
health and genial ways largely i©suiting ! the rock. They had doubtless realised 
froth such health. They wish you to freely I their danger even before the fl «g flattered 
use thet«e facts to help other sufferers, and 
I am able as their pastor to c°rtify to the 
facts above stated.

A HORSE- *6854—Ladies' Bolero J*
Bell Sleeve*

Hints by May Manton.
The novel garment shown in illustration 

is a combination of bolero and cape and 
moire velours, chiffon and jet are the 
ma’eritild employed. The jacket is simply 
shaped by shoulder and under-arm seams, 
the round outline reaching the waist with 
slightly pointed corners that flare apart in 
front. The bell sleeves are a special feature 
of this fashionable jacket, but can be 
omitted, however, in f*\rdr of deep accor
dion plaited mousseline-de-soie or chiffon 
skilfully arranged to form the entire portion 
over the arm with a succession of accordion, 
plaited frill* above forming volants or 
epaulettes, The pattern also provides for 
the sleeves that are circular in shape and 
reach to a trifle below the elbow, the gath
ered fulness adjusting them gracefully at 
the top. A high flaring collar and chiffon 
rnche completes the neck.

All manner of materials and combina
tions are quite permissible for the mode. 
One rather unique combination seen was of 
ecru linen in rather a coarse open mesh and 
heavy quality, checked all over with jet 
embroidery and lined with black taffeta. 
The bleeves were of black lace and had 
pinked taffeta silk frills of petunia and 
black.

Jo make this jacket for a lady in the 
medium size will require two and one-eighth 
yards of forty-four-inch material. The pat
tern, No. 6854, is out in si^as for a $2, 34, 
36, 38 and 40;inch bust measure.

With------A.T-----

All Descriptions of working and driving Harness at Leggeatt’e.
Repairing neatly done at Leggeatt’e.

No Flies where Leggeatt’e Fly Nets are need.
No Shabby Horses where Leggeatt’e Harnesses are need.

No Galled Horses where Leggeatt’e Sweat Pads are used.
No Dust where Leggeatt’e Summer Rugs are used.

No Lazy Horses where Leggeatt’e Whips are need.
Nobody Sells Harness Oils, Soaps or Harness Polish as 

cheaply as Leggeatt.
Go to Legg att’e for Curry-Combs and Brushes !

Go to Leggeatt’e for everything that goes on a horse.

HICKEY’S PHARMACY.X from the l ghthonsr. They weie within a 
mile of the lighthouse when the ice cracked 
in a line mnning east and west parallel 
with the rock and North Bird Rock about

Sew Ve» for Pulp.Cali and Inspect it
Our CsnsdUn pulp factories should 

take advantage of the hint conveyed in à 
recent report regarding the making of a 
new material for flooring, wainscoting, 
etc., and which ia being exploited largely Old StU.deilt8- I by German manufacturers of wood pulp.
Tne,pulp ii dried and desiccated i .to a 

Tbs yvamg sum who is fortunate enoosh to spend j dry powder, which is pat op into con- 
*7^PL,.4.j*;.SÆcÆg?."!S.ÏÎ voient .i.ed package, and sold to builder, 
dssbsble paré™ tor му bogue» Пгш to tabs loto I consumers generally. This pofvder is 
tt*ssrploy. Herbert C. TILLEY, all ready to mix with water like ordinary

aoooootooi Imporiti Trustee., ol Cnsdb | , t ind ie ,preej ,,ver the aniface
Catalogue* of the Best Busin* es Coure* obtain- і r ,

able In Ueoed*, *l»o of the Isaac Pitman Shorthand, | intended to be covered. It dues q'UCkly 
to any address.

Sincerely yours,
Wm. Lawson,

Methodist Minister.

і

Good Words five miles west of the lighthouse.
Mrs. Campbell was ia the lighthouse 

Vhep the revorberatiqo of the cracking ice 
Impelled her to run out and see if her 
husband and his companions were safe.

The cracking was followed by the break
ing np of the field of ioe into floes, which 
began dii ting slowly seaward. Mrs. 
Campbell, realizing her helplessness, simply 
stood on the ledge and cried, Her husband 
waved hie hands at her. She fell on 
her knees and began4 praying as dark
ness set in. Tnen she waved him a 
farewell and he responded. He was then 
so far out, and the twilight vas so deep 
that his motions were barely visible.

Mrs. Campbell remained awake all night, 
mechanically lighting the oil lamp and 
attending to the other dqties performed by 
her husband. She had hoped to see some
thing of the castaways at dawn. She swept 
$be horizon with his glass aud saw nothing 
but stretches of ice-dotted water. The 
three men were either drowned by the 
breaking up of the floe, or, if it held to
gether, they died of hunger or exposure.

Mrs. Campbell consented to stay on the 
rock until May 13, when she was relieved 
by a man from the Magdalen Islands, She 
|s a native of Pfinoe Edward Island, and 
is of Scottish descent. Her husband had 
been a coasting sailor before he took charge 
of the lighthouse, many years ago. Mrs. 
Campbell used to spend three months on 
shore every year, leaving on the supply ship 
in May and returning in August.

A paper on Fertilization by T. C. Wal
lace of this city, which was recently read 
before a large society of agricult urn t§ in 
Ottawa contains much more valuable in
formation than can be embodied in a 
brief summary. Mr. Wallace, who has 
had much experience in scientific fanning, 
begins with the proposition thU cultiva
tion means work with a set purpose- - 
with a pre-knowledge of the nature and 
constitution of the animate and inanimate 
things one proposes to cultivate—of the 
soil and atmosphere in which the plant 
holds its dual life. Of the several ele- 
mer ts that enter into the growth of 
pl%ntr, putaeb, phosphorus, nitrogen, 
lime, iron and magnesia are the most 
important. Line, iron, magnesia and 
potash are pretty generally diffused 
through the land and nitrogen, which is 
an element of the atmosphere, can be 
brought into use at will,
living things, animate and inanimate, 
are made up largely of nitrogen, potash 
and phosphate, ln the manure of animals 
the nitrogen that they have consumed, to 
a considerable extent is carried back to 
the so 1, from one»half to two-thirds of 
the potash is returned in the same way, 
but the phosphates are not returned to 
any appreciable extent because the
animals store them in their bones and 
muscles and they are carried from the 
farm with them and in the milk products 
sold from them. The phosphates are also 
absorbed by every ripened crop, the 
removal of which means the enfeeblement 
of the land, unless they are replaced for 
the benefit of following crops. These are 
supplied, aa in nothing else, by Thomas 
Phosphate Powder, largely composed of 
phosphate of lime, soluble iron, magnesia 
and silica. Mr. Wallace has a high appreci
ation of the value of barnyard manures, 
but to keep land in good health they 
most be supplemented by the Phosphate 
powder because the phosphate# which the 
land contained are absorbed in the bones, 
muscles, and milk products of the animals, 
and in the crops, and are returned only 
in part in the manure. He claims that 
the Phosphate powder feeds all kinds of 
farm crops for several years, its effects 
being often more marked the second or 
third year than the first and that it is 
the most economical chemical fertilizer

-ті
from

LEGGEATT’S, Duke St., Chatham,Ttlrty ft Humphrey.
London Timber Trades Journal of 

22nd alt,, lefening to bankruptcy pro
ceedings in the case of Messrs. Fairey & 
Humphrey, timber merchants, 55 and 56, 
Biehoptgâte Street, says :

A sitting for public examination was held 
in this case la»t week befoie Mr. Registrar 
Hope. The acouut* showed gross liabili
ties £8,652 10$. 5d., of which £0,875 14s. 
10U , were expectel to rank, and the assets 
at £7,811 10s 8d. The

Harness and Horse-furnishing Emporium.
GET YOOR HORSES TRIMMED AND READY FOR THE 

JUBILEE AT LEGGEATT’S.

Nor it

diamond

united in the pattern illustrated, 
waist and bloomers are united in one, so 
avoiding all possibility of parting. The 
skirt is separate and attached to a belt. The 
plastron, braided horizontally, makes an 
attractive feature, and is so arranged that 
there is a double dosing. The skirt is cat 
in two pieces, circular front and side, and 
straight back ; the trousers in two, back and 
front ; the sleeves in one and the collar in 
one, shirring one-halt. The tittiog is ac
complished by under-arm and shoulder 
seams, the fulness at the waist line being 
adjusted by a drawing string ran through а 
casting stitched on for the purpose. At the 
кцее there is a second casing, through 
which an elastic band is ran. The closing 
is effected by an invisible front buttoned 
down the centre, to which the plastron is 
attached at the right side and buttoned at 
the left.

As illustrated the material is white 
brilliantine trimmed with white braid, which 
combination is held peculiarly desirable as 
having no co'or that can be injured by

The either sun or salt water. It is worn with a 
jaunty little cap of oil silk and with red 
stockings, which give the note of color.

Serge, brilliantine, plain mohair and 
flannel are all suitable materials, but the 
flannel has the disadvantage of becoming. > •-«» 
heavy with the water, while the serge and 
mohair avoid that difficulty and at the same 
time they fail to cling eo c!o*ely to the

To make this suit for a lady in the medium, 
size will require five and three-fourths yard* 
of forty-four-inoh material. The pattern.
No. 7081, is cut in sizes for 32, 36 and 
40-inch bust measure.

and adheres closely to the sui face mid
8» KERR & SON ! may be tinted any color desire 1. І і - ю

Vacations
matter is being 

wound up, Mr. H. W. Bayne, timber mei- 
chan% 101, Leadeohell Street, acting as 
trustee. It appeared that the business was 
formerly carried on at 1, St. Helen’srPlac-, 
E. C., but in September, 1894, was rëmoxed* 
to 55 and 56, Bishoptgute Stre t. The- 
failure was ascribed eutirely Ip h-uxy bftd 
debts incurred prior to March 31 et., 1895, 
mairily through excessive advances having 
been made to Canadian and American 
shippers. In September, 1896, a meeting 
of creditors was held and a deed of arrange
ment was executed, but was not acted upon, 
aa ell the creditors did not concur in it, end 
Fairey then withdrew fiora the firm. Mr. 
G. W. Chapman attended as Assistant 
Receiver, Mr. Street for the trustee, knd 
Mr. Lindsay Smith on behalf of the bank
rupt, Humphrey. The debtors were ex 
amingd at some length, Mr. Humphrey ia 
the coarse of hie evidence et^tipg^that he 
bad paid no less than £7 000 into the busi- 
пече, and eventually the examination was 
concluded.

à certain measure fire proof, and can, ifc 
it said, be smoothed with a plane like 
ordinary wood.—[Oan. Dngii.ear.

*1
HOMAN & PUDDINGTON

W BROKERS ADO CüMMISSIOH 
MERCHANTS,

Sprtee Lumber, Letts and Anthracite Coni,

Wide end Narrow Tim-
A practical left ha. been made of the 

advantage, of wide tire, over narrow 
one». The teat, covered a period of 
eighteen months at the Missouri agri- 

new ТОВК. I cultural station, St. Louis. The New 
York Post says of the result—

‘ On macad mi streets the same draft 
was required Ю haul a ton with narrow 

WJ AETEp. Oood active sgenu to. anaproeatod tj„, that hauled over a ton end ж quai terVY dwtrtots to sell on commission the leading 1 ... • . _FSm Machinery, Boggies, Carts, Harness, Sleighs, f with SIX inch tires. On gravel roads the 
Bobes, etc., etc. diaft required to hanl 3,000 pounds with

Bapbr Ststine roll p^UcaUri to^^ д CQ narrow tires hauled 2,610 pounds on broad
St John N. в. I tires. On herd, smooth dirt roada the pull 

required to haul 3,000 pounds with narrow 
tires hauled 2.766 ponude on broad tires. 
On mud roads the broad tires drew one- 
halt lighter, than the narrow ones—the 
proportion being 2,000 to 3,060 pounds. 
On meadows the proportion in favor of 
broad tires was 2 000 pounds to 3,000 and 
4,000 pounds. These figures need no 
comment. Narrow tire» have evidently 
got to go. They spoil the public's roads 
and the farmer's fields’ and waste the 
horses’ strength."

tt» BROAD STREET. All
Ooa. Bonn Shut,

OsnaspoaSsncc and Consignments Soliicitcd
Ш :* Itching. Burning Skin Diseases Cured. 

For 36 Osats. 1
Dr. Agnew’e Ointment relieves in one- 

day and cares Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head, Eczema, Barbera’ Itch, Ulcers* 
blotches and all eruptions of the skin. It i* 
soothing and quieting and acts like magic І» \ 
the cure of all baby humors; 35 cents.

4
4

I

International S. S. Co.
Take No Risks.
Do Not Foolishly Experiment With 

Medicines That Have no Stand
ing or Reputation.

HE PATTERNS
Any person desiring to purchase Cither of tbeabove patterns should fill out the appended 

order blank and either mail, send or bring it with remittance to the Advance office. The & 
price for each pattern is 15 cents, which should be sent in silver or in stamps.

HOW TO GET T
T

w г emu
again gives away a handsome Piano Organ.

From now until the 2nd ot Dec. 1897, 
with each dollar’s worth of goods yon bay 
and pay for at either our Grocery store or 
Boot & Shoe Store,yon will receive a Ticket 
for a Handsome Piano Organ which will 
he givpn away on the 2nd of Dec. 1897.

It will be conducted in the вате manner 
as it was in 1895 and 1896, which proved 
very satisfactory and was admitted by all 
to be a square transaction,

On each ticket for the Рдоо Organ will 
be printed Piano coupon and number.

You get fall value for every dollar you 
spend and some one is sure to get the Piano 
Organ in addition.

The Piano Organ is on exhibition at the 
Red Store end is very handsome.

W. T. Harris, 
Chatham, N. B,

4
* •S
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;K To Miramichi AdvanceThe Jubilee Postage Stamp.
The new Jubilee postage stamp, or 

rather stamps, have bean announced and 
are thus described by the Toronto 
Telegram :—

Pajrffe’s Celery Compound The 
Only Medicine That Cures 

and Blesses the Sick,

Three Tripe a Week for 3. Piimar noaBOSTON. Bust Measure Age.
№ is Waist Measure......Ш DESCRIPTION OP THE DESIGN.

The design itself représenta Her 
Majesty at two impoitant eras in her life, 
namely, at her accession on the 20th of 
June, 1837, and within a few week» of 
her Jubilee, in 1897. The first vignette, 
showing her on her coronation day, ia 
from a well known portrait, of that 
period. It ia a foll-faeed portrait, and 
her Majesty wears the crown. Looking

V_In matters of health and life no man or 
woman can afford to tak. i j.ksor experiment 
foolishly. A wrong move, or following the 
advice of the carelee. or fgnorant, may remit 
in serions complications. This ia especially 
tree in regard to the use of medicines when 
people are In a low condition of health. 

When the physical powers are impaired, 
when you are weak, nervous, Irritable, de
spondent, sleepless or weighed down with

May 81st, the eanm of this
lews, roftmi mm bocsoq every XUIfU AI, 
“ІИ»AT sad FRIDAY morning at 8 o’clock 

Urd.) Returning, leave Boston
Mfk Ticket* en sale St ail Railway Stations, 

•■d Bsosfs «-becked through.FMMngsn arriving In St. John in the evening can 
eetBrwito the Steamer and tak* Cabin Berth or Me Basse forth* trip.

Hot afoe sad information apply to newest Ticket

P- Ж. LAECHLRB, Agent, 
8t, John, N. B.

■Ґ*

Name -.f-Г
5

Address

TWI-Lsoiee’ Bathing Suit 
Hint* by May Manton.

Lightness of weight and freedom from ell 
restraint an the essential elements of e 
perfect bathing costume, both of which are

■h 4 1m Persons lending for patterns eboald receive them within six days. If they do not wa 
•bouid be notified.
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